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. .\ ',ai+ly Taylor, SenatorJqpJ} Tower, Mayor Hughes, 
Mr. Anderson,. Dr. Fleming. distinguished guel?ts, laqies . 
and gentlemen: 

,Aren't you glad I brought some ,rain for you today?
(Laughter) 

I am really delighted to be in this wonderful 
auditorium and I'congratulate all the citizens· of Abilene 
for providing this superb facility, but I am obviously 
treme~dously impressed and. overwhelmed by the warmth of 
your welcome. Thank you very, very. much. ; 

You kno~,asia long~time football fan, one of 
the great names that came to mind as we landed here in 
Abilene wa.~ Clint Longley, who all.of you know as an 
outstanding gradllate of Abilene Christian University and
now an outstanding quarterback for the Dallas Cowboys. 

I don't think anybody in ~1a,sh'ington, D. C. will 
ever forget Clint Longley. (Laughter) They won.'t forget, 
that.long,. long, long, long pass that he threw to beat the 
Redskins in the' last minute of that Thanksgiving Day game
in 1974. 1 

But. you know, a winning team also depends on a 
great coac.h, arid here in Texas you have one of the greatest 
co~ches in the history offoothall --Tom Landry -- and I 
am v,ery pro\.td.to say that Wednesday Tom Landry announced 
his personal ~upport for my campaign and all I cap say 
to Tom is, 'with his help and the help of many, many more 
concerned Texans like him we are going to win tomorrow 
and we are going right on winI'\ing for America in the 
challenging four 'ye~s ahead. ' . 

I really looked forwar.d to being in Abilene tod,ay 
for I knew here I woulc;l be... (Jmong the ~ind, of peopJ,e who are 
very, very p~ud to be citizens of our great country, the 
United States of America. 
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I especiallY want to thank Billy Taylor and the 
Abilene Jaycees for giving me'~the opportunity of joining 
with you and saying I am proud of be~ng an American, proud 
of our country and proud,: of our heritage , just like you 
are. 

tve have a lot to be thankful for and ,a lot to 
celebrate in ~thfs Bi:ce'nf.~'nni~l year. In a rela.tively brief 
history, we have grown from a weak, struggling Nation on 
the edge of a continent into t'he1"iohest and most powerful 
country in the history of mankind. We have"gone through 
wars, scandals, riots and assassinations, we' have ·passed 
through crisis after crisis both at home and abroad, and 
emerged in each instance stronger and stronger as a country, 

,and' I think that 'fells 'us 'some1f-Win~ 'a;'bOut "the people in 
thiecountry., - ",~,,: ( .'J '1 ~ ,,;" ,'," ' 

After each crisis we have close~ ranks, joined 
itogether'clnd,gottenori with 'the :j'bb. As a 'result" we have 
enj oyed unparalleled economic, technological, soci'al 
progress in America and through it all we have had greater 
freedoms'''-and :greater liberties than any other people in 
the history of mankind.' , 

." That is' why I take great ;'pride in being an 
American, because' I' know, as you 'do, that heref, as in nowhere 
else, we are free to do what we want to do, to think and 
to -say what we please, and to be " each of us, 'what we 
want'to 'be. That is the' kind of 'a '60untry we have,' and 
so long as r am President' of this United States, that'is 
the kind of a country we are going to keep. 

But it will take more than, good intentions to 
mainta.in our independent traditions as' we :enter the third 
century o,f our history,. 'It will require a'vig6rou'$ " 
nation~l effort to protect our way of life,'and Oh~~of' , 

• ~ .," '. , ' "0 • "." l
the greatest-, threats we·'have to face has been the tl'lrea-,!: 
to our free enterprise system. . 

The most recent 'attack!began with the Arab,oil 
embargo in the -fall" of :lr~13. :The embargo did more' than' 
create ~Q,ng lineS 'at gq.~pline '~;tatiorls and increase the' 
price o{' fuel or expose ,:o~r dependerlce' on foreign suppliers 
for petroleum. As much as any sin~pe "factor, it' contributed 
to the most· seriouS economic re'cessi6n in four decades. 

" . 
I am happy ,to report that my Administration ha$ 

broken the back of this recession, but our dependence on 
foreign oil still remains and we have a job to do in that 
regard.. In fact, we' are more dependent "on foreign oil now 
than we were when the 'oil' emoargo took. place',- and' that ~is 

, ' ,,,, ,; , \

because the.Congressof the United States.fai~edto act 
when you demanded that they act, 'when l' demanded that 
they act, and when America's, energy needs demanded that 
they act. 
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, Fifteen months ago ~ in January 6f 197'5, I 
recommended in the State of the Union message that I 
submitted to the House' and to the Senate decontrol of oil 
and new natural gas prices. The Congress deliberated, the 
Congress delayed, the Congressd~bated,'the Congress 
dawdled all the way from January to December of 1975, 
and finally s~nt me an energy bill. It was a long, long 
way from perfect but it is the law. 

In that bill ~hat Cong~ess agreed, fortunat~ly, 
for the first time, 'to remove controls on oil ,prices. 
Unfortunately, the Congress insi~ted that full decontrol 
be carried out over a 40~month p~~iod. 

, I indicated last December that I would order 
immediat~ steps to remove controls on p,~troleum products. 
I also pledged that I will u~e all the flexibility available 
in the legislation 'to' alio~'the increases in crude oil 
prices that are necessary to stimulate domestic oil 
production. 

, , 

He have already sent to 'the Congress the plan 
for the decontrol of residual oil and this decontrol plan 
will go into effect in a very few, weekf3. Plans are also 
being made -- prepared,' T'~hould say -- to decontrol 
distillates and gasdline .,;' He are moving in the right 
direction in this area, :'bo'th to provide the production 
incentives'that we need and'tb reduce the contr6l in the 
Federal bureaucracy, but my goal is, my goal has been 
and my goal will be to continue the removal of all 
price controls from oil ahd new'natural gas as'the best 
way. 

Last'week, the Texas Independent Producers and 
Royalty Owners Associatioh expressed its support for my 
efforts to achieve energy ifidependenge. I am deeply 
grateful for that support from one,of the largest and most 
influential ~ssociations in Tex~s~ and let me assure you 
that I intend to keep right on with these efforts for the 
next four years until we get total decontrol. 

Meanwhile, my Administration has pulled us out 
of the worst" economic recession in 40 years. When I became 
President; 'in August of '1974, the Consumer P~ice Index 
was.at a runiiway rate of,12 perc~nt or more. In the 
first' three months of:). 976, we' have cut that rate to' 
less than 3 perc~nt,reducing the rate of inflation by 
75 percent over this spanJ.of some 20 months. 

Just last week the C6mmerce .Department reported 
that the Gross National ~roduc.t, representing the vCl,14e 
of all the goods and Elervices 'produced in America, 
at an annual rate of 7-1/2 percent. That is about 
percent better than we anticipated. 

rose 
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On the job front, tvhich is of deep concern to 
all of us, more Americans.are gainfully employed at this 
time than at any time in the history, of the United States. 
Hore than 86,700~OOO are ~n Qur wor~ ~orcetoday, and five 

'out of six of' those" jobs are in the private, se.ctor, and 
considering where we ~tarted from, that is a darn good 
come~back,by arty standard. 

Try as they might, even my opponents find it 
somewhat difficult to dispute the fact that we have made 
very substantial econooic progr,ess sine,e the low point of 
the recession ,just a~.out, a yea~ .a:~Q.. "VIe ~~,7 on. the way 
to a new prosperity in ,the Unitecj S,tate,s and I wl.II not 
rest until every Americ'an who wants a job dm find a ,job, 
and we have put all of America' back to '-lork. 

As I said a momel'\t ago, five out 'of the six 
jobs in our society are, in'~he ppivate sect9r. Now there 
are, or have been, some In the C:ongress, pp.rticularly, 
that wanted us to come out of this economicC:recession by 
loading up the Federal' payroll', by' addl.ng 'one spending 
bill after another. That is not the way w~ should have 
done it and that is not the way we did do it. 

Let me say<this, that one" of the thin~s that 
I feel I can take the m9st pride in is that I combatted 
the Congress, they sent" dot-ln. one spending bill after another, 
I vetoed 48 of them, Congress,h~s sustained 39, and in the 
process we have saved the taxpa'yer$13 billion. 

One of my strongest supporters and best friends 
in the Congress, a man' who h~:i's don~ a superb job as your 
senior Senator, John Tower -- I thank you, John. 

One of the great dangers and fears ~hat I have 
is that Government could burgeon,' it could grow, it could 
almost do 'it' behind 9~r back if we aren't careful. One 
of the basic truths that we have to remember and recall. 
'is that a Government big enough to give us everything we 
want is a Government ,big enough to take from us everythi~g 
we ,have. 

As your Pr'esident, I want" more than prosperity for 
us 'as feilow Americans ~ I want :t,o ,lead.our coul'}try into a 
'third cen't'u'r'y'of progress qn allf~ontf);, I fQre$ee a 
century,' of "individual qDd national fulfillment, a centurY 
in which tAe can adapt and 'I>e'rfect "our ,Government and its; 
institutions so that they m6~e ,comple't'ely serve {he needs 
and the clspirations of the 'Aoerican, people. 

I want to strengthen pur, ,tradition ,<;>f individualism 
to make 
to the 

. ~ 

our 
needs 

institutions Ie,ss remot.e 

)' 

of the people ':that ,th.~Y 
and' nore 
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I want our Bicentennial celebratioh'to mark' 
the beginning of an effort by Government'to win back the 
trust of the disillusioned among us in this great country. 

want to heal the antagonisms, the divisIons' 'that exist 
in our society, and, to convert the cynicism and 'the despair 
into active, constructive concern for our country where 
so much still needs 'to be done. 

I want to, keep America strong milit'arily , 
technologically, scfentifically, agriculturally, but most 
of all morally', for'only through the strength;' that' strength, 
can we meet and oveI"Come the, many challenges to our way 
of life. 

I have really enjoyed ve.ry much this 3-1/2 ...day 
visit to the great Lone Star State. 'I have enjoyed having 
the eyes of Texas on me personaTly and', my record, during 
this very spirited primary campaign'~ , 

Tomorrow, I would deeply appreciate having a lot 
of the votes of Texas supporting me and the policies of ' 
peace and freedom and prosperity for which'I,stand. 

Thank you, very kindly. 

Now I am looking forward to, and I will be 
delighted to respond to the questions. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, I am a student from 
Abilene Christian University, and I was 'wondering how you 
feel about Federal funding of private institutions? 

THE PRESIDENT: That is a question I have been 
concerned about for,a long, long time, and I am glad to" 
report to you that for a number of years it has been my 
deep concern and belief that private schools from primary 
to secondary to higher education ought to have a way in 
which they can receive, contributions and donations without 
the harm and detriment of Federal.taxation. 

It has been my belief that it is:· good for the 
public school systems to have competition in the primary~ 
the elementary and. the higher education' fields of education. 
Competition in education is just as'good'as it is in' '" 
politics, business, professions and otherwise~ 

So we -ou.ght to, under,our tax law,'make it as 
easy as possible ror individuals to contribute as generously 
as they can to the support of private education. 

QUESTION: Thank'you very much. 

QUESTION: President Ford, 'I'-am one of the four 
delegates 'pledged to' you tomorrow. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

MORE 
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QUESTION: So many people have become concerned, 
think due to the publicity, about the possibility of 


our·~sing or giving away the Panama Canal. Can you 

enlighten us on this? 


. THE PRESIDENT: .Let me start out by saying, under 

nO_R:i.rcumstanc~s will I ever do away, with our right, our 

aut,hority, our national de.fense useabi'iity of the Panama 

Canal. You can start with. that, period.' 


But let me saytbat in 1964, if your mind will 

go back t9 that time, We hada.:riot in .Panama. Twenty 

Panamanians were killed. 'J:'Jhe· N'ationabGuard: and other 

military f<;>I'ces got· involved, and four Americans were 

killed. 


'At that time, a great.'I'exan, President Lyndon 
·J9hnson, decided th~t we. ought to neg.ot:iate.rather than 
fight , it :would ~e':b€tter to< tp.lk rathe·r t1:i~rL to have 
r1.ots, and the net ·re~u.l t W,dS that those;.,negotiations 
started, they have continued from 1965 to the present time, 

. and what we are~· s~eking to do is, to est·ablish. 'a treaty 
of an extended periE)d o.f time, :50 year.s,' welL: into the 
next centul"Y, ano in that' treaty, during·the·p'e:ro.Od of 
that treaty, we would have the authority and the right to 
maintain, to operate and to ,defend that Carial, which in 
effect means for the remainder of the Canal's useful economic 
lifetime. 

Now let me take the alternative of what my 
oppo~ent has said. ije says that in effect we should stop 
thos~ negotiations. Let me be very candid and·say that 
if those'n~gotiations were term~nated; you would have a 
resumption of the riots and the bloodshed, you would have the 
antagonism of every Latin American, every South American 
country, 25, including 309 million people in that part' 
of the hemi~phere. 

You would undoubtedly, because.. of the actual 

r~qts and blood~hed, have to send another 10,000 to 20,000 

American GIs dOWR.to de~end the Canal if they could, 

because it is a place -- if you have been there as I have 

been -- whiG;h ..i~not ea,sily defendable. Guerrilla warfare 

~9~~d veryeas,ily --4e~-e~qythe useability of that Canal, 

sqf:~l)~t we are .trying tQ do, and Mr. Johnson tried to do 

and Mr. Nixqn t:rie.q ,to '. do, and I am, trying to do ~ is to 

make certaiI1·that we~get at~e~ty that,gives us the 'rights 

for as long as that Canal is economically viable, and we 

wi]"l get t.h~t, k:i.I1d of G.anal right and it will be for at 

le~~t 50 year,s~' which i}s for the economical useability of 

that Cana~, pe~iod,. ." 


QUESTIQN·: Hr. President, I am from Abilene 

Christian University. Everyone here is concerned about 

t~~.s. WO\,lld YO\,l' ;:l:i.fk~ t·o 'e*pal1d upon yOUr statement 

yesterday concerning a possibl'e ·tax cut within the next 

two years? 


MORE 
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THE PRESIDENT: I certainlywQuld, but I would 
like to start witl1 the message that I> >sent, to the :Congress 
in January of this year, when I recommended to the Congress 
that starting July 1 of this year we get an additional 
$10 billion tax reduction, ,75 percent of it going to 
individual taxpaY9>rs and 2.5. percpnt going to bur;~iness to 
provide jobs. Le':: me tell you what trlE! main inr.:r;edient 
is of the tax reduction that I.ha~e proposed for July 1. 

Todror, .. under. existing law, a personal exemption 
for every taxpayer or e'{ery dependent of a ·taxpayer is 
$750. I want the Congress to increase that personal 
exemption from $750 to $1,000. 

·What that will ,do ..is .give to the great middle 
income taxpayers, who ~a'{e gotten short shrift in recent 
years -- it will give .~·o. :them the kind. of tax .relief that 
they badly need and really deserve • 

. The recommendations for, .additional ~ax %'eductions 
for business are aimed at the following:. 'fo give to 
business an incentive to stimulate the modernization, 
the expansion, ~he imp.rovem~nt of- ·their· facilities. 

What does that mean?T1)at means more jobs for 
Americans. 

So what we have. is a tax bill to give more money 
back to the peopl~ so they can spend it as they see fit 
and not as Government dictates; and, number two, an 
incentive for ,business so we will have more jobs in 
America. Th'at is whc;t I re.commended starting July 1 and 
I hOI>e the Congress has enough good sens.e to accept that 
proposal. 

Now I have promi.sed, and I reiterated here today, 
that if we follow my budget reconunendations to curtail 
the rate of growth of .Federal spending by cutting it 
in half, if Congress will do that we can ha,.,e an additional 
tax reduction of majpI' proportions in two years, and that 
is what we want, in addition to .what I have recommended 
for this year. 

..QUESTION: Mr. President, I am from Tennessee. 
I wonder if you could comment on the policy that you took 
as Congressman and as Pre~ident in controlling our growing 
bureaucracy in, Washington, D. C.? 

THE PRESIDENT: First, as a Member of the Congress 
and for 16 years· as ·a Member of t.h.e House Committee on 
Appropriations, I was known ~ong my colleagues, both 
Democratic and Republican, as a hard-liner, as far as 
Federal expenditures were concerned. I am proud of that 
record. 

MORE 
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Incidentally, in Congress I cast about 4,000 
votes and anybody who wants to look at that .record they 
can go back and check it ·and you'will'flnd 'I 'was one of 
the most conservative individuals--i.nthe spending of tax
payers' money during ·that 25-plus years. 

Now, as far as the term as President, ·ie~me 
indicate to you what we are doing and what we hope to 
achieve. First, about six months ago I told the Director 
of the Office of Management and Budget that we had to cut 
by 10 percent the red tape, the forms that people have to 
fill out when they deal with the Federal Government, and 
I am glad to report t'o you that I got information just a 
week or so ago that we have already achieved ·about'4 to 5 
percent of that cutback, and I,have a deadline of July 1 
of this year that they--the departments, the agencies, the 
bureaus and the commissions--better have achieved that 
record by July 1 of n~·76 ofa 10 'percent cutback. .If 
they don't, there will be some action some o'f them won't 
like. (Laughter) 

QUESTION:' Mr. President;' hay. you made iI. decision 
on your runningmate1 

THE PRESIDENT: No, I haVe' 'not.' ,I believe, ·and 
believe very sincerely, that we have a wealth of talent in 
the Republ'.i'Can Party, men in'the =Se-nate such :as John Tower, 
men who are Governors -- well, there are a number of 'them 
members, or individuals who were former public officials, 
who I think could fully qualify, could fully 'carry out 
the responsibilities of the office of VicePr~sident. 

I think it is premature to make·anydecision on 
that important choice and 'I'can assure you we don't lack 
good potential people for that important re'sponsibility in 
our Government. 

QUESTION': Thank you. 

QUESTION: . Mr. President, I am a student at Angelo 
State University and I would like to ask you what your 
Administration has done or what it plans to do to help 
control crime in the United States? 

THE PRESIDENT: The question is, what has this 
Administration done in crime cont,rol in the United States? 

First, in 1975, I would say July, as I recall, 
I submitted a comprehensive crime control' bill to the 
Congress of the United States, and let me just give you one 
of t~ particular provisions that I recommended, which I 
followed up last week in'the Drug Abuse Control message 
that I sent to the Congress. 

'MORE 
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I recommended using this as an examp'le -- a 
mandatory three-year sentence for anybody who is ,convicted 
of trafficking in drugs t and for a' second' 'conviction a' 
mandatory six-year sentence for any conviction. 

Now, as I 'understand 'it:-," some newspaperman has 
written a f?tory to the e·ffect that what I submitted last 
week for the drug abu,se control 'proposal was that under 
my proposal they could, have a parole after six months. 
That is w!,!ong., When I say mandatory sentence for three 
year,s,. I mea,n thr!ae -years, period, or six years, period. 

Another proposal that I recommended a year ago 
in the Crime Control message was that anybody carrying a 
gun who was convicted of committing a Ie10ny'must also 
go to jail for a mandato~y period of time, pe~iod. 

May I s.ay parenthetically, while we ,are on the. 
subject of guns, I am unalterably opposed to the registration 
of gun owners and the registration of guns. We must 
make certain that the person who uses a gun in the commission 
of a crime' goes to. jail and the individuals who collect 
or legally use guns are not inhibited by a bureaucracy from 
the Federal Government. 

There' were a number o.f other provisions in the 
crime message that I submitted a year ago. Congress hasn't 
acted on this legislation. 'I hope: they will before they 
adj ourn this year. )': 

But I am' able to report to you that because we, 
I think, have created the right environment, because we 
have done some good things with what we call career criminal 
programs such as in Houston and in Dallas and elsewhere 
throuehout tpe country, we have reduced the rate of increase of 
Cl:'illlC ii-t the country from 17 percent in 1974- to 9 percent in 
1975. But 've. are 'going to do better and better with the kind 
of endorsement, the kind of legislation thRt I hav~ recommended. 

QUESTION: ~1r. President, I understand Mrs. Ford 
leans favorably toward the movement for women's rights. 
We would like to hear your comments on where you stand 
concerning equal rights for women? 

THE PRESIDENT: tvhen the issue was before the 
House of Representatives and I was still a Member, I voted 
for the proposed constitutional amendment so that it could 
be submitted to the 50 States for its approval or disapproval. 
That is my record. I don't try to hide it. When I do 
something I don't believe it is fair to anybody to try 
and disguise it. I think it was the right thing to do 
then and I think it is the right thing to do now. 

MORE 
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QUESTION: Mr. President, one final question. 

There have been various bills proposed for 

-national health insurance, and' I' would like to hear your 

Administration's policy on national health insurance. 


THE PRESIDENT: I see no national health insurance 
pI10gram that we can afford at this time. I see no national 
health insurance program that bas been put together that 
would protect the patient~doctoI' reJ.ationship. I see no 
national health insurance program that can be implemented 
without expanding the 'bureaucracy unbelievably.; I see no 
such program at the present time that anybody has submitted 
to me that I could, in good conscience, recommend to the 
Congress of the United States~ 

, .,QUESTION: Thank you. 

THE PRESIDENT: One more question. If anybody 
else has, one more quest;ion I will be gl'ad to try and answer 
it. 

'QUESTION: '. Mr. President, I .want to know your " 
stand on, the S,o.cial' Security',whether it is going to be . 
ext·ended through 1978? ..,' 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, I recommended in the budget 
for fiscal year 1~77.): which 'runs into October' 1 of 1977, 

.;, 	 t'hat .the Social. Security .·recip'ients or beneficiaries should 
get· ·the full c.ost of. liv;ing increase !)and this' year they 
will get a 6.3 percent increase, as I recollect-- is it 
July 1 or October I? I am not sure. But I have recommended 
:the full cost of 'living increase for: alL· Social Security 
recipients. . 

QUESTION:; Thank you. 

END (AT 6:25 P.M. CDT) 
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